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Abstract 
The study was carried out to identify the leadership styles of primary school teachers based on McGregor’s X-Y Theory. The 
teachers’ leadership styles were also investigated in relation to their tenure of office, socio-economic environment and their 
teaching branch. The study group was composed of 215 primary school teachers, 153 of them were female and 62 of them were 
male. Teacher Leadership Styles Scale developed by Deniz and Hasançebioğlu (2002) was used to measure the leadership styles 
of teachers. The major results of the study are as follows: (1) teachers are found to be 25Tautocratic and repressive during teaching 
time25T, (2) teachers belong to high socio-economic school environment represent more democratic and participatory behaviors (3) 
teachers who have 1-10 years tenure of office represent more authoritative and traditional style of leadership . 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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25T1.Introduction 
 
25TEducational organizationshave to use the availablehumanand material resourceseffectively to achievethe desired 
objectives 25T. The most responsible people for the e 25Tffective useof these resourcesareundoubtedlyeducational leaders 25T.25TIt  
is the fact that the school administrators 25Tcan not or 25Tshould not be25T the 25Tonly leaders in  schools 25T(Greenlee, 2007)25T. On  the 
other hand, theteachers constitute the largest, the most constant and politically strong groupin the school 25T(Lambert, 
Kent, Richert, Collay& Dietz, 1997).  Th is energy in schools brings about the teacher leadership model which is als o 
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a shared leadership model as an empowering learning community within schools. Since the late 1990’s there has 
been call to teachers to take responsibility for improving teaching and learn ing by engaging in  their work not just as 
teachers, but as leaders (Day & Harris, 2003). 
25T here are a number of studies that investigate the teacher leadership fo r improv ing schools (Barth, 1990;  
Greenlee, 2007; Harris 2002; Harris &Muijs 2005;  Muijs& Harris, 2008). Moreover, effective schools are closely 
linked to effect ive leadership practices (Lieberman, Saxl& Miles, 2000; Hoy &Miskel, 2008; Katzenmeyer& Moller, 
2001; Muijs& Harris, 2003).  
25TWhile Lambert (2000) describes teacher leadership as the “enrichment of the teacher profession”, she emphasizes 
the distributed leadership behaviors. York-Barr and Duke (2004) is also defines teacher leadership as “for teachers, it 
is the process of influencing colleagues, school admin istrators or the other school stakeholders for improving  
teaching and learning methods with the aim of raising the student learning level and student achievement”. The main  
objective here is, instead of evaluating teachers for their teaching skills, observing their problem solving skills and 
communicat ion skills (Lambert,  1998).  
25T eacher leaders are volunteer to take responsibilit ies during the educational processes and activities both in the 
classroom and school; they keep their sense of purpose alive and reflect ive in a way influencing the other 
stakeholders of the school and develop qualifications of his  collagues to provide an atmosphere of confidence. That 
is, they know themselves and their intentions enough so that they are not intimidated  into silence by others 
(Lambert, 2003b). 
25T oday,rather thanteachers  perform the role of transmiting information; they have leadership soul for guid ing 
people, for being the front foot in  the social development, for having a vision and sharing it. Teacher leaders take 
part in school wide decision making, mentor teachers, develop curriculum, facilitate professional growth of teachers, 
participate in act ion research, foster more collaborative working arrangements and influence school change 
(Greenlee, 2007). Studieshave shown that theteacherleadership,sharedleadership issues are important(Buckner, 
Kermit&McDowell, 2000; Harris, 2002; Leithwood&Mascall, 2008; Murphy, 2005; Pounder, 
Ogawa&Adams,1995)but there needs to be investigated more. Studies have also shown that the more importance is 
given to teacher leadership or shared leadership in the quality of education in a pos itive direction, the more positive 
outcomes are observed in the quality of learning (Childs, Bowen, Moller &Scrivner, 2000;  Katzenmeyer& Moller, 
2001; Muijs& Harris, 2003)  
25TDougles McGregor (1960) has developed a theory about the bias that teachers bring t o the learning environment 
in his studies related to leadership and business management. McGregor's thesis is usually referred to two  competing  
leadership philosophies; Theory X and Y. Applied to  the classroom, a teacher can be defined as believing in Theo ry  
X if they assume that; students have little desire to learn new material; students are inherently lazy and the teacher 
must use a controlling environment to force students to learn; students prefer to be told what to do and do not want 
to be responsible for their own learning; many students are not capable of learning the necessary material and can be 
expected to earn a low grade. Conversely, a  teacher is defined as subscribing to Theory Y if they assume that 
learning is as natural to students as play; s tudents are not lazy; threats of diminished grades are not necessary to 
motivate students; the self-satisfaction from learning is sufficient to commit  students to achieve the educational 
objectives; students will naturally accept responsibility for learn ing; imagination and creativ ity are widely distributed 
within  the students in the class and will be willingly applied  to the learning process. Teachers’ approach to teaching 
will mostly probably be able to readily classified as leaning toward Theory X or Theory Y. However, not everyone 
tends to be purely Theory X or Theory Y. For teachers who view the students via Theory  X, it is possible to 
differentiate between those that are Hard X and those that are Soft X. The Hard X teacher tends to focus on the 
punitive aspects that they interpret to be part of the control system that forces students to learn (Markwell, 2004). 
The main reason for using McGregor’s X and Y Theories for the Teacher leadership is that their assumptions about 
the behaivours of people are one of the major predictors of their behaivour. Depending on this assumption it is 
thought that teachers’ perceptions about student behaivour would play an important ro le to lead their leadership 
styles (Deniz and Hasançebioglu, 2003).  
25TBy strengthening of the teacher leadership, schools will better serve both their purposes, as well as the 
expectations of the school can be better met  through shared leadership behaviors. This study may  bring  the 
awereness to school administrators and teachers to share the particular knowledge and skills that are manifest as 
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educational leadership. Thus, they might learn or be educated together without the barriers of trad itional emphasis on 
the continuing role of the principal as the solitary leader in the school.  
1.1. Objective of the Study 
The objective of this study to reveal and analyze the teacher leadership styles according to the opinions of 
teachers in primary schools. The following research questions were tried to answer for this study: 
 
x What are the opinions of the teachers  about teacher leadership? 
x Is there any significant relat ionship between the teachers’ opinions  about teacher leadership and socio-economic 
level?  
x Is there any significant relat ionship between the teachers’ opinions  about teacher leadership and their tenure of 
office? 
x Is there any significant relat ionship between the teachers’ opinions  about teacher leadership and their teaching 
branch? 
 
2. Method 
1.2. Sample 
To choose sample, convenience method was used. The study was conducted with the 215 teachers working in  
nine public primary  schools in  Bursa. Out of these participants, 153 (71,2%) were female and 62 (28.8 %) were 
male. 
1.3. Instrumentation 
Deniz and Hasançebioglu’s (2003) Teacher Leadership Styles Survey which was designed to assess teacher 
leadership styles for schools was used to gather data for this study. The questionnaire form included seventeen 
items. 25T he items in the scale were rated on a five-point Likert type rating from 1 ( 25TI totally do not agree 25T) to 5 (25TI totally  
agree 25T). Maximum85 points 25T and minimum 17 points 25Tcan be takenfrom the scale 25T. 25THighscores show that teachers have 
Y theory 25T of leadership which is widely used model fo r 25Tdemocratic/participatory leadershipstyle 25T, 25Twhilelow scores 
show that teachers have X theory of leadership which is widely used model for the autocratic/repressiveleadership 
style25T.To demonstrate the validity of the questionnaire Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of sampling adequacy value was 
calculated on SPSS and the result is .95. To demonstrate reliability, Cronbach Alpha coefficient was ca lculated and 
the result is .88. 
1.4. Data Analysis  
This study is a descriptive research designed as survey method. In the analysis process of data, to reveal the level 
of the participants’ leadership styles, the descriptive statistical techniques 25T(minimum and maximumvalues 25T, mean, 
standard 25Tdeviation)25Twere used through the SPSS.  To find out the differences between the opinions of participants 
Kruskal Wallis Test was used. 25TIn the cases wheresignificant differences wereappeared 25T, to determine in which  groups 
this would be, Mann-Whitney U test was used. 
 
2. Results  
 
2.1. The findings about the teachers’ views on teacher leadership 
The descriptive statistics results about the teacher leadership are given in Tab le 1. When we 25Tlook atthe arithmetic 
average25T, 25Tthe h ighest average25Ts are 25T  item 6 (i=4.93), "students 25T show resistance against to the creativity activit ies in  the 
classroom ",  item 5 (i=4.92) “we should give penalty to correct the students’ misbehaviors” and item 16 (i=4.90) 
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“students are lazy and prefer to be told  what to do”. These items include negative attitudes towards students and 
reflect X theory of leadership. However, the lowest averages are item 8 (i=2.87) “students are eager to learn  new 
things” and item 2 (i=2.91) “ 25Tstudentslove to beactivein classwhengiven the opportunity25T.” 
 
Table 1. The descriptive statistics about the teacher leadership 
 N Mean SD Min Max 
1.Students areeagertotakeresponsibilit ies. 
 
215 4.26 .85 1 5 
2.Students loveto be active in classwhengivenopportunity. 
 
215 2.91 1.1 2 5 
3.It’s importantto put forwardtosuccessinstead of failure. 
 
215 3.43 .86 2 5 
4.Willingness tolearn is a naturalneedforstudent. 
 
215 3.36 .90 2 5 
5. Weshouldgivepenaltytocorrectthestudents’ misbehaviors.  
 
215 4.92 .29 3 5 
 6.Students showresistanceagainsttothecreativityactivities in theclass.  
 
215 4.93 .31 3 5 
 7.We needtofindwaystomakelessonsmoreattractive. 
 
215 4.67 .67 1 5 
 8.Students areeagertolearnnewthings. 
 
215 2.87 1.2 2 5 
9.Each student has a creativeside. 
 
215 3.53 .80 2 5 
10.Students have self-regulationskillstoshowappropriatebehaviors. 
 
215 3.51 .79 3 5 
11.Learning is as natureltostudents as play. 
 
215 3.41 .80 2 5 
12.There is noenthiusiasmforstudentstohave “thankyou/appreciation” reports. 
 
215 4.79 .45 3 5 
13.Students are not comfortablewhilestudying.  
 
215 3.27 1.1 1 5 
 14.Strict disciplinemethodsshouldapplytomakestudents listen tothelessons. 
 
215 4.77 .47 3 5 
 15.Students’ opinionsshould be takenwhiletakingdecisionsabouttheclass.  
 
215 3.46 .82 2 5 
16.Students arelazyandpreferto be toldwhatto do.  
 
215 4.90 .33 3 5 
17.Students can not do theirhomeworkproperly. 
 
215 4.80 .41 3 5 
Mean 215 3.99 .37 2.9 5 
 
 
2.2. The findings about the differences between the teachers’ views on teacher leadership and the socio -economic 
level 
 
To find out whether there is significant difference on teacher leadership among the teachers belonging to different 
socio-economic environment, Kruskal-Wallis H test was applied and the results are given in table 2. According to 
the results there are significant differences between the teachers belonging to different socio -economic environment 
and the opinions on teacher leadership (H (df=2, n=215) =8.59, p<.05). In other words, different socio-economic 
levels influence on the teachers’ opinions about teacher leadership. Looking at the groups average order, the marks 
are declining from the high socio-economic level to the low socio-economic level. To understand in which groups 
there is significant difference, Mann-Whitney U test was applied. The results show that there is significant difference 
between 1-2 and 1-3 groups. The teachers working in h igh socio-ecenomic level schools think different than the 
other two groups. In other words, teachers belong to high socio-economic school environment represent democratic 
and participatory behaviors; teachers belong to medium socio -economic school environment represent semi 
democratic behaviors; teachers belong to low socio-economic level schools represent authoritative and traditional 
style of leadership. 
 
Table 2. Kruskal Wallis Test results to find out teachers’ opinions on teacher leadership according to socio -economic level 
Socio-economic level N The Average Order df H p Significant 
DifferenceU 
(1) High 60 125.67 2 8.59 .014* 1-2* 
(2) Medium 103 105.81    1-3* 
(3)  Low 52 91.96     
*P<0.05 
 
2.3. The findings about the differences between the teachers’ views on teacher leadership and their tenure of office   
 
To find out whether there is significant difference about the teachers’ opinions on teacher leadership among the 
teachers who have different tenure of office, Kruskal-Wallis H test was applied and the results are given in table 3.  
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The results show that there is significant difference between the opinions of teachers who have different tenure of 
Office  (H (df=2, n=215) =19.056, p<.01). The increasing length of tenure of office has positive effect on the views 
of teachers on teacher leadership. Looking the average order, the marks are decreasing from the high tenure of office 
to the low tenure of office. To  understand in which  groups there is significant difference, Mann-Whitney U test was 
applied. The results show that there is significant difference between 1-3 and 2-3 groups. The teachers who  have 
high tenure of office th ink d iffrerent from the other two groups. In other words, teachers who have 1-10 years tenure 
of office represent authoritative and traditional style of leadership while teachers who have 21 years and above 
tenure of office represent more democratic and participatory behaviors.  
 
Table 3. Kruskal Wallis Test results to find out teachers’ opinions on teacher leadership according to tenure of office 
Tenure of office N The average Order df H p Significant 
DifferenceU 
(1) 1-10 years 66 87.91 2 19.056 .000* 1-3* 
(2) 11-20 years 70 93.71    2-3* 
(3) 21 years and above 79 137.45     
 
 
2.4. The findings about the differences between the teachers’ views on teacher leadership and the teaching branch  
To find out whether there is significant difference about the teachers’ opinions on teacher leadership among the 
teachers who have different branch, Kruskal-Wallis H test was applied and the results are given in table 4.The results 
show that there is significant difference between the opin ions of teachers who have different branch  (H (df=4, 
n=215) =10.786, p<.05). In other words, different teaching branches influence on the teachers’ opinions about the 
teacher leadership. Looking the average order, the highest marks belong to English teachers and the lowest marks 
belong to religion  teachers. To understand in which groups there is significant difference, Mann-whitney U test was 
applied. The results show that  there is significant difference between 1-3,1-4, 2-3 ve 2-4 g roups. The classroom 
teachers and English teachers; physical education teachers and religion teach ers think differently from each others. 
In other words, English teachers represent the mostdemocratic and participatory behaviors while religion teachers 
represent authoritative and traditional style of leadership.  
 
Table 4. Kruskal Wallis Test results to find out teachers’ opinions on teacher leadership according to teaching branch 
       Teaching branch N The Average Order df H p Significant 
DifferencesU 
(1) Calssroom 186 109.51 4 10.786 .029* 1-3* 
(2) English 9 142.22    1-4* 
(3) P.E. 8 64.06    2-3* 
(4) Religion 6 59.58    2-4* 
(5) Music 6 116.75     
 
3. Discussion and conclusion 
 
The study results revealed that teachers tend to behaveauthoritative, tradit ional and tends to focus on the punitive 
aspects that they interpret to be part of the control system that forces students to learn.  
Significant differences are found between the leadership styles of teachers regard to their branch, t enure of Office 
and socio-economic level.Teachers belong to high socio-economic school environment represent democratic and 
participatory behaviors; teachers belong to medium socio-economic school environment represent semi democratic 
behaviors; teachers belong to low socio-economic level schools represent authoritative and traditional style of 
leadership.  
This study is also revealed that teachers who have 1-10 years tenure of office represent authoritative and 
traditional style of leadership while teachers who have 21 years and above tenure of office represent more 
democratic and participatory behaviors.  
Another result of this study is that English teachers represent the mostdemocratic and participatory behaviors 
while religion teachers represent authoritative and traditional style of leadership.  
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According to these results, during the process of teachers’ academic education, teachers should be trained to be  
more democratic in the classroom management. Moreover, Turkish Ministry of Education should train teachers 
about using more student-centered teaching methods and taking students’ opinions and suggestions into account. 
Education inspectors can guide teachers not to be authoritative and discipline centered.  
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